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toria on tbe incoming steamer Tâcoma.' ping h is coat ân-d slippers, made a run 1 small portion Of the country. There is
of the Northern. Pacific line, yvliich is for it. The sergeant, however, was no > development of any consequence;
expected to arrive about Sunday next, somewhat the fastest, and after a long there is little going on now,, and that
is Rev. B. Chappell, M.A., dean of The- run placed his man under arrest. j is mainly being dene by the prospectors.
oloi& at the Philander Smith Biblical In- --------------------------- ] In much of .that country no white man

From Tuesday’s Bally. stitute, Tokio, Japan. Rev. B. Chappell GRAND LODGE A. F. •& A. M. | has ever been. The Indians are friend--
I —“Tom” Wallace, the safe Cracker will be remembered to many Victorians, — . ly, thohgh they db not speak much Eug- ,
and all-around crook arrested ' on Satur- as he preached in vaftohs parts of this Annual Meeting Opened m This City yBlk They show a deep interest in thd

• day last, was this morning charged with province several years ago. He wi 1 just 18 1 ormng.
! vagrancy before Police Magistrate Mac- and then go°by way™ San The annual meeting of tne Grand

Francisco to his old- home in the East. Ledge A. F. & A. M. opened this morn-

I THE LAW COURTSTHE WILLAPA HERE! BKIKK LOCAL ,.

British CoMeaning* of tu) auu **•’»» v uial New
iU » LOudOuMil * Ul‘IU.

-

An Important Case Involvin 
Title to Mineral Eights on 

E. &. N. Lands.

She Was Floated by the Wrecking 
Party After Three Days' Con

tinuous Labor.

f> the TROVT I
Kootenay

Around the lake it u 
. .02 and '93 over eg 

rafts, anything 
and bis blankets 

flre working from «° 
building new boats, ai 
vJould turn a

enIn. important
Mountain, abot 

by Humphrey ai
is galena and looks 

No assays have been 
already bonded to - 
«ogjOOO, it is said.

If the Horn e-Payne 
their present pr« 

lively times. It

cMckamim, stone, as they call ore, and 
show a disposition to work at mining.

| “We had nice weather and a pleasant 
. . . trip. There is abundance of game and

-Frederick Landsberg was last even with GTand Master Chflriefw/ in the figh t0 be had for the taking.” ‘
-Barclay Bouthroae, M.E., of Van- ing comimtied toTritel on th* charge of .chair’ aDdJ* to,Pge m,mber °* *Iegate* -------------------------------

couver, managing director of the British dealing a revolver. The ease, was sim ■ present. Those present at the morning . thk Turk
Columbia Agency, Ltd., of London, re- yar t0 a previous one in which the session, some of the Nanaimo delegates Ascot Heath, Eng., June 15.—The 
turned to-day from Altérai, where his charge was dismissed. Mr. Campbell, not arriving until this afternoon, were: - Prince and Prince;® of Wales and other
company has secured a number of who laid the information, contended that Victoria—A. B. E-rskine, Dr. W. Jv ut table 3 were present at the races to-
claims. These, Mr, Bouthrone says, it he had only pawned the revolver, while Quinlan, R. B. McMicking, D. Wilson, day. The.feature of the day was the vic-
is tne intention' of the company to ,de- Mr. Landsberg held that it was an out- M. H. Thompson, M. Muir and A. j tory of the Irish horse Galtee More,
veiop, in fact they are already working right sale. On account of the conflict- Walkeley. j Gubbin’s Derby winner, in the Prince
on some of them. Regarding Alberni as ing evidence the magistrate committed New Westminster—Alexander Charte- ; of Wales stakes. Brassmore’s colt, Or-
a whole he* preferred not to giye an Op- the defendant for trial, allowing him son, George Cunningham, Dr. R. E. i zil, won the Coventry stakes of 1,000
inion, as not enough work has yet been oiit oh personal bail of $250 and two Walker, W. E. Van-stone,
done to warrant it. Mr. Loveridge, of 1 sureties of $125 each, 
the Duke of York mine, also came I' 
down to-day.

; ràe. Tne case was remanded until the 
lsth. A drutik was fined $5. outs,

manTrial of Hobbs Versus the Raji„ 
Company Commenced This ay 

Morning.

Towed Into the Inner Harbor by the 
Tees This Morning-Vessel 

Looted by Siwashes. ship b

The trial of Hobbs vs. the F- 
& Nanaimo Railway Co. comme!,,'!!!’^ 
morning before uis lordship ,, '
justice. Mr. A. E. McPhillir, 
ed by C. C. I’e.Tiber-ten 
plaintiff and C. E. Pooiey 
fendants. The plaintiff ’ js 
merchant, and claims tliut 
nu-nf in writing in 188b the 
agreed to sell to the plaintiff

. ____ , , Lonfon' June 16.-Lorillard-Béreeford tente 'bel^ing™^ the

Nanaimo—J. W. Coburn, W. H. g - «table s 3-year-old brown gelding San- Cranberry district.
din won the hernhnU stakes of 20 sov- contained in a receipt sign^T", .. 
ereigns each, with 300 sovereigns added, j commissioner and agent of ,i, 
at the second day’s racing at Ascot j ant company, and is in tb,- v 
Heath to-day. . • '■ * j figures following:

J ‘ Eequimalt & Nanaimo K::ilu,, v I 
J^nd Depart nent, Vic-foi-i j- ,V / 

I Nov. 28th,-1888. ( '
“Received, pf Frank Vicker ,

sum of one hundred and Wi-itv'.cV1'' 
($320), being a, first payment ,' 
count of hjs .purchase 'from tin- y * C 
Ry. Co. of one hundred and sixn 
acres of land in Bright diet-;,' 
price of three dollars ($3) per a,- 
i iencing at a point two (2) mites \v,.t r 

Mark’s crown grant in Crante,-!.'- 
r.istnct thence running west 4-, è - ÙL 
to Berkely c-reek, thence 
chains, thence east 10 chain 
no'rth 40 chains to place of 
ment, the balance of purchase money : . 
be paid m three equal instalments ,r 
seventy-five (75) cents an acre at th 
expiration of one, two, and vtl,_ 
from date with interest 
six per cent, per 

“(Signed)

find

Glacier
town,

i The steamer Willapa no longer lies on 
Regatta reef, a mark for the northern 
winds and a prey for the thieving £>i- 
wash. She is now lying alongside the 
steamer Tees at the C. F. N. wharf, and 
Capt. John1 Irving’s luck is the sole gos
sip on the water front. Capt. Irving is 
jubilant at his success, and soon after 
the arrival of the Tees, which steamer 
towed the wrecked vessel down from the 
the north, he was holding a levee on the 
deck of the Willapa, friend® congratu
lating him until they almost wrung his 

_ off. The Tees left Victoria on Sun
day, June 6th, with a scow in. tow car- ' 
vying the pumps, chains, barrels and 
other wrecking appp|HCef ' - needed for 
the work of , raising the steamer, 
board the Tees' were A picked crew of 
wreckers, including Divers Llewellyn 
and McHardy, under Mr, J. Clark. A-f- 
tet a rough passage upward the wreck-
ers arrived oft the wre k about (toyiigt band eom-petitiidn. £>very arrangeraient held some good appointments in this the public are cordially invited. The ^ _

the 10th insL, and Captam Jonn t - ^ being made for a big time during the province in the early days Under the service Willjbe conducted and the sermon I Here* to* the msrammT
imination' of her in "Uer to for mu- Wh°'e °f the celebration. Hudson’s Bay Company. He also act'ed f^b/the ^and chap’.a-in, the Rev. | H^ent 1 three men,
examinât on of rry^ f^1in4a v.PT T , —:— for some time a-s secretary to Sir Janïes J A- Lo^an. % ' 20 birds* entrance $450 per team* $50
late a plan of campai^ Tl^ found h -Johnson & Pettipiece, puhl'Lsh^rr of Douglas. He left Victoria and returned On, Friday evening the visiting dele- ! guaranteed, divided into 50 30 and 20

as* T^jss^ssf-jsit.'znist: sz *•and began to repair the holes made U.usiram-e and descriptive of the mining j —The funeral of rrank. infant eon lodges
the rocks in her side. Then when the resources of North Kootenay. It will of iu, Mark pike North. Pembroke
bull was made as tight as it was pos- bo an interesting and comprehenètve °tr,~t 'toÔk Dlace to’-dav at 2 30 p m
sibleto make it under the circum- work, indexed, illustrated • and printed Rev Mr Spelr officteted It the house
stances, she was pumped out. the bar- with ’ artistic finish unsurpassed by any- M °™clatetil at tüe no ;
rels placed in her hold and thus she was •thing hitherto produced in the Dominion - a' cenie,ery- ____
floated. The work occupied three days, of Canada.” It will deal principally-bo. ** -during which time the men worked day with the mining interests of Kev<SttJ,.^ub 'it was deti<M !
and night under the direction of Capt Bend Trout Lake, dïffiïw» U«o^ !

Irving and Capt. McCoskne, a well iev\aet, Albert Gannon, Jordan lass andt-iii ^ A„ be
known wrecker. The weather daring xhtT^ utfdér the auspices of the American Ken- ! H* Rhodes have- returned from a sdx
the whole time was very rough and dis- ,4“ of 1*fo®fvflst0ke P«S* «el Association, there should be a large j weeks trip to Clayoquot, Sound,: on the
agreeable. As soon as she was raised • 6hoW 1)6 *<**>rt*i, llutnber 6f entries from both sides-: of ; we9t coast of Vancouver Island, and
from the reef where she h«d,Jam since 8 erous support. |-thè li|fc , • j they bring back a description of that
she was wrecked, on March 19th, she _Th , , rir.;~TT , , .. ! ------— section which shows it to be in no wav
was towed into 9. small harbor near by . „ -d yesterday morn- —The closing exa^mauations of all the behind other sections of British Cohin>
anti beached, so that more substantial *hf tami'y residence, Lake HUI, public spools in the city will take place tea in mioefal!wc”th
repairs -might he made to her before 1 • • A?nes McIVeuzie, ielict, of,;J;hfe on Friday, to ena»le the teachers and „ave a „w.. d.„rrint5 f. th
she was brought down. When the Wil- enneth McKenzie. Mrs. MyKenj- pupils to enjoy the Jubilee celebratipn, to a post-inteiljceneer renroee '
lapa was beached it was found that zle a®d her hv.tsband arrived in this pn>- which they would not have been ante. to ^ • ” P n e,
while she was submerged Divers Llewel- v,luce i$53 iir the ship Norman Mor- do had the roltes- and regulations bgen , v. . .
lyn and McHardy had done good work, rison in company with a , party of strictly adhered to, they pro-vidiag that 1 . , „ vietona on May 1 on thé
and with- the aid of a little further 15 men who were under Mr. McKenzie's the sçhoûie should close next week. In mer tees tor Llayoquot Sound, and
work she was put in condition for the direction. He was agent of the Puget the morning there will be oral examijcet- about forty days in that vicinity,
downward journey. The Siwashes of Sound Agricultural Company, and es- - tions, and in the afternoon the promotion ®l-her in a small boat on the sound or
that district are not backward, in taking tablished Craigiiower Farm, ’ with its hsts will be read and the -prizes distiiopi- camping and cruising up the streams.

11 that is placed within. Their gra^p, sa-w mill and - flour mill Afterward* a twi' 1,16 PuPiils of the Boys’ Cenitpll 1 We went to. Canada Lake and to the yé
nd they managed to get away with bakery was started and bread was sud- 6cttoil wilh aosseimhle in the Pem,h#>r^op ; cinity of Ahausit. The coast is apparl

everything that ' was movable. They plied by them to Her Mo-jestv’s navv gymnasium at .1:15; the girls at 2, yid , entiy the crest of a mountain range, o|f
wrenched off the doors, took out the Mr. McKenzie died about 23 rears aco' tbe 8011001 at. 2:45. e riendis, jW-,i which the lo-wer ridges have sunk under
sashes, stole the hunks and mattresses and since then Mrs M-Kenvie h.« * ’ ec'ts and the c*’ergy are invited to attepq- j the ocean, while the peaks still project,
from the cabins, cut out the mouldings cupied the farm at Tz,ke Hill f of the otller schools will a4- forming many small islands,
and electric fittings, took away gaffs. and two daughters ‘ier ^ r~ive ^ °0"»try rock apparently is syeri-
booms, ropes, and, in fact, everything - •. _____ x i respec.ave schoo.s._____  d ! | its arid slatp, with intrusive lime bodies
except anchors and chaîne that were too -Interviewed iu San Francisco by the ! -The general superintendent of the t*1*0™»1* but there is very little trufe 
heavy for them. The bell and whistle Call regarding th-e statement published United States railway mail- service late ^amte. A big serpentine dike 
were both taken and they cut away the a short time ago to the effect that the issued the Blowing order, which is nearly north and south about six mües. 
railings and to^up the canvas from the Hawaii planters have been preparing for 1 now in effect: “The Canadian offide frc.m the coast, and from it veins 
upper deck. She presented a very an elaborate warfare against the Spreek- having concurred therein, estabRLsh-t ja j do reach out. in both directions. They 
damaged appearance after the work of els sugar interests^ R. P. Rithet, M. 'P. direct daily exchange of the mtiijs j have been traced towards the coast apd 
these ruthless ravagers, ^ but notw.ith- I., who has returned to San Francisco .’between the Havre and Spakane railf , ia many cases clear t;o the sea : they 
standing this she wdl,prove a valuable from the islands, said: “IT there is hhV pOstoffic* arid the Helena. :;«ptij_pro.bably also extend inland, in thevjm-
acquisition, to the C.P.N/ fleet when the - movement toward a coneet-tied actioh Spokane railway postoffice on the-ylde^posile direction, but ' 1-itHe * prospeefink 
fittings, etc., are replaced. Her engines against. Spreckela and . the Oceanic .of the United States, and the -post offices; has been- done there. -,
are somewhat rosty, having been under Steamship company I do not know M-it. of. ,Russiand, Nelson, Kaslo and TiaSl “There are apparently three classes of 
water for some time, but steam was go., the planters are naturally looking <»• ^e side of Canada; the exchange,! ore-some smah tilicions fissures baring 
up in the boilers this morning, and they around tb see where th5y can get the bo limited, for the present, to -moils made ehalconvrite , hearing
were shown to be all right and available most for their products. I have6 heard u>' in ^ railway post offices for the rangffi^ in vtiT from <1 «nî 
for service with but few repairs. There of no project to establish a refinery ,,Canadian,, offices above named-; sjqd an8“= m value from $1- ta $40; a lit
is about 20 tone of coal still Vancounver, B. C„ and' if there is to he mails to contain articles for the Cauà- î*6' V •hagn g’rade f1??, 8«W ore, arid 
in her hold, with which is mixed a greater amount "of sugar shinned eart dia,“ destinations, articles for which are I )f,rge lron-capped suiphitie ore bodie*. 
about 200 or 300 bags of peas, beans, than heretofore I have no knowledge /• no,w included in mails made up in the I JbéPe are two locations on which the 
wheat, etc. The remainder of the cargo it. You can quote me as savin» ih'ir if United States for the same Canadian of- , 7ree gold ore tm™ from $200 to $900, 
of the steamer was taken to Alaska there is any such movement “ against fices-” but ^ veins are small,
when the steamer was wrecked. It was Spreckels as" has been published I h-ivo ---------- ' ! ceedin-g one and a half inches. The
understood when, the expedition sailed no knowledge of it ” , j From Thursday's Daily. * ; most -important feature is the iron-capped
that the engines of the Willapa were to ; ’ ' ] —Mr. W. F. Thompson, proprietor of \ sulphide ore bodies. This specimen
be placed in the three-masted schooner j —After a number of years’ absence ’ the Tr,ail Cree"k ,News> and who la tell y j (showing a piece of solid iron and coo- 
Queen City recently bought by the C. P. H.M.S. Amphion, steamed into Esnui securfd. a controlimg interest in the Nel- | I)er pvrite) comes from a vein thirtv- 
N. Co., but now that the W'iUapa has malt harbor last e venin g Th J A soa Mliner> U in th« city. It is Mr. L,0 f ' 2hi,.h,;,L „ T
been floated so successfully, and it has is ju«i out from Crpqt TKr t • P1 1011 Thompson’s intentiiofn to tuirri the Miner, ! a?oo t’h , g . v1^raf^
been, found that she is not so badly dam- she test vLr Zd^lnr ’ where : a weekly paper, into an afterooon 1 aCar°oi OUtC?P’ ?8 10 golJ’ ^
aged as was anticipated, she will go alteration ev,, . some material daily. He -intended doing the same with ! S , . d “ por eent- copper. There 
cm the ways to be thoroughly repaired, r)pvr,T,rv„_+ . 'as commissioned at ; the Trail Creek News, but eoriidi nbt ! aIe.,a 80 a nomber o-f other properties 
and when completed will be placed- in ser- . amuary 11h, her officers, get the necessary telegraph service. By i 01 *"be same character, ranging in vaine
vice under the flag of the C.P.N. Co. .‘“g: Captain, Frank Finnis (formerly starting daily papers Mr. Thompson j tbe croppings from $15 to $85. I find
The W'allapa is a vessel of 333 gross 'J1 ,e Boy-al Arthur) ; lien tenant®, Hon. shows hds confidence in, the future of the l aboul sevPn properties in, which there The success of the Jubilee celebration
tonnage and 249 registered tons. Sue ptuuhope Hawke, Francis M. Leake,- A. Kootenay country. | would be no risk iu putting in- mondy ,pow lles with the general public and the
was launched at Astoria on June 12th, ™ Jo«cSi Lan-gton W. Bro-weil, WTilliam i ! r>; to make mines of them, because there weather. The latter holding good the
1885, by the Ilwaco Navigation Com- Hamilton, Barnard R. S. Winter; zKeu- ! —The sad.news was received yesterday is enough ore it, si^St-’by natural devote Public are -sure to do their share.' As 
pa «W, who built her fob tugboat service - tenant of marines, Frank T, Phillips- , • 'Y' W' JN<*rtiYcî*t °S 'opment to more thd’i pay the cost of far as the committees are concerned
on the Columbia river and christened chaplain, Rev. Thomas Roberts. MA; wtt by^rowm?nrat°Toronto wbarvt?s a^»'Ütiler improvements ^ have just about completed their

,eC7n PH' /=! wash.soId m Paymaster Henry IV. Braddon, chief . reaLl voungTîn in cZnanv ^Æ7?eees6a,T to put them on- a shipping work, although the finance committee
HZ. t0Tbeve tePJthLnfa h re^Thaïd qZüu C A ^-tenant, ■ «atural development occur! have not yet closed the subscription list,

her^name to th^WMtapa.^ She « S SLw £ ■ f rg«on, ^te institute, went on a botanical eL-- “ S'^ a,nd wh<;re the creeks cut and a»-V further snbseriptious would

engaged in the Gray Harbor trade ; tv, t? Sterieker, M.D. (also here pMition on the Humber, and on thffir i the ledges, expoemg large quan- °°me m very handy. At their meeting
She was purchased in 1895 by Captain JL , ” ^rtThnr): aS8istant paymas- i way decided- to go in for a swim. North- *!tles of ore on botlh sMos- For instance, last evening they were asked for in- 
George Roberts and Engineer Lent, of : p ’ ”’n'arIes Lynes; engineer, Harry ' cott, after having swam across the river thls specimen came from a ledge about creased appropriations, which they were 
the City of Kingston. They refitted’her - j Andrews; assistant engineer, Wm. ! twice, was making his second trip baeik, one mile from Canada Lake, where a only able to grant on condition that the
and placed her in the Alaskan trade, in : , bord’ (temp.); gunners, John Ed- when suddenly he shouted to his com- light-draft* steamer could go in from funds were forthcoming. The regatta
which she was successfully engaged un- NN<ar. anT^ William G. Pickering; boat- P1*"nions, and then «ank beneath the Sound if a little money were spent COIumittee asked for another $100 to pro- 
til the time of her wreck. ±ne wreck ®wain* William Sweeney; caipenter, AI- ; of the river to rise no more. He on blasting boulders in the Canada yide prizes for the ràces for the sailors
was then purchased by Captain John bert B. Tozcr. was 18 years of age, and was considered river, which is only six miles long I frt'm the U. S. g. Oregon They
living on behalf of the C. P. N. Co., and j _T;. . .. ~ ^ b® orf f tbe brishtest students in, the traveled over thU ledge for 300 feet, and granted $50 and will receive $50
floated, and brought to Victoria by him, : r 18 sald that tho early bird catches Harbord street eoliegiate institute, where it then become® so steep I could not if the money ern -be raised
thus showing that this port ce>n furnish ;the worm-, but the early Si wash does , bad. taken tw<> medals. His climb any further but I
the necessary wrecking appliance® an-u root always catch the seal At i„ tatner i® an ex-alderman of Vancouver,
sufficiently well skilled men to hescue Sound a" few 7RUT vessel that may meet with a mishap ten imowTlnT ! ' 7 ’* &
in British Columbia waters. j " 0WD lniban hunter, made ar-

Tht steamer Maude arrived this morn- - rarigements with several of his follow
ing from Texada. She brought down but j tribesmen to get up early in the morn- 
few passengera, those coming down be- : ing and go hunting seals Well next 
mg mostly mining men connected with ! momin» Ti ■ , 1
the mining properties on the island. ,. , g 8 ept m’ aud when he
Meeer*. Hargreaves >^d Harris return- rollecl out blankets lie found that
t-d after surveying apteral claims, and bis companion® that 
Mr. Kingham brought Atown more valu
able specimens of ; the Victoria-Tcxada 
Company’s ore. On her way down the 
Maude called at Oomox and brought 
down a cargo of coal for the use of the 
vessels of the C.P.N. Company.
_ San Francisco, June 17.—The schoon
er Louisa D. arrived with the men on 
board keeping very silent as to the 
«earch on which they went a few weeks 
ago. Capt. Erratt claimed he knew the 
whereabouts of a very rich guano isl
and in the North Pacific ocean, and got 
J. A. McGee, Jr., to fit out the schooner 
and start him on the trip. So certain 
were the men of finding the island that 
they took a cargo of lumber to build 
houses. They brought back the lum
ber.

oreappears t 
Q.C

l sovereigns. Wbitelaw Reid and Levi P. 
Vancouver—S. N. Jarrett, _H. N. Wat- j Morton occupied seats in the royal en- 

sou, E. Hosk-ers, WmJ/Downie, A: E; ; closure. '
l —News has been received of the • Lees, W. A. De Wolff Smith, H. A. 
death at Bradford, England, of Mr, Rich, J. G. Scott, F. J. Armstrong, G.

—The merchants of the Chinese quart- Robert Barr, who was known to many H. Gatewood, 
er held a meeting yesterday eveming to of the pioneers of Vancouver Island, 
talk over and arrange for the coming The deceased gentleman was formerly Perkins.
Diamond Jubilee celebration. For,, said secretary of the East Morley and Brad- 
one of them, they also intend to celts- ford Savings Bank, and in May, 1896, 
brate the Queen’s Dromond J ubitee. Arj- he was asked to resign and sent ' to a 
raoigemeniti were made •$» have tnè home for inebriate®. He was, released 
Chinese quarter decorated with lanterns, from the home in November last. Soon 

On aad dra-pings, of all kind®. If..the afterwards he disappeared and his
necessary permission can be obtained friends were ignorant as to what had 
they will explode the festive firecracker, become of him, until on May 28th last

' The Onimese orchestra are practising for his body was found in the Leeds and . .. . . . , ________ ___ _ _____ _________ ____
the occasion, but there is notrnng in the Liverpool canal. Mr. Barr, who was 75 annual divine .service at the Ffa»t',on Wednesday morning next. The 
rumor that they are entering for the years of age at The time of hip déaih, l Preseyterian church at 7:30, to which j m-ack shots from the Mainland and 

-------- " ' " * - - • this lh« public are cordially invited. The gound cities are expected to be present.

a V Tj;
In

cutl. THE FERNHILL STAKES/ till1
rnean ^
tend to build n wag 
mile or Cup bridge,
build a concentrator, 
warehouses and ”
-m connection wrth tQ

and in
defend:,,;.
agrThe

i
Esquimau—G. Hickey, John J. Beat; 

ley, H. G. Geake, W. Tuct.
Union—Rev. J. A. Logan.
Rossis nd—H. J. Rayimur.
At this morniiug’ç session the grtyii) vhjS «dk.

master and deputy grand -master .read CELEBRATION SHOOT,
their addresses, the rest, of the-session The city gun dubs met last evening 
beb?S ta^en UP with routine business. and arranged a programme for the shoot 

The members will this evening attend ’which' is to take place at Beacon Hi!) 
o «nnnni »♦ Wednesday morning next. ~

l
Willarm

trator.
Some new 

the lake, on 
sites only

There are now tffr 
tyams freighting on t 

Twv> more ledges ha 
the same mountain a

ledge-

strikes ar 
the south 

about 14 mi

I

ira,
KASI

The Hoot 
as to 1All question 

the Lardo-Duncan riv
on Friday last when 

of the stann
south 40

then-
com Ti'Tc-'-

2—Twenty singles; entrance 
$1.50, $20 added; divided 40, 30, 20 and 
10 per cent.

Event 3—Ten single® apd three pairs; 
entrance $1.50, $15 added; divided 40, 

Trip of a Party of' Seattle Men to the 30, 20 and 10 per cent,'
1 " District. | Event) 1—Fifteen singles; entrance

(From the" Tost-Intelligencer.) j $1.5Q. $15 added; divided 40' 30, 20 and 
With sun-burnt faces; and hands, Dri. ’ 1° oon-t, - 

J. S. Kloeber, W. W. Rhodes and Hi-i B,lrds , t? be deducted at 3 cento
each in events 2, 3 and 4.

! Shooting wifi commence at 11 a.m. 
sharp.

master 
Idaho, successfully Pil 
and well-equipped boa 
into Howser lake, h 
had no serious troub 
trip, and the wonder i 

tried it before.

ON CLAYOQUOT SOUND.

yt ars 
at the rate of ever

The title deeds to 
dale and Triangle mi 
with the Gilt Edge, c 

of the Ibex Mi 
of Sl<

annum.
JOHN TUUTCH 

“Land Commission<-r “ 
According to the statement of -ri; , 

the piaintiff paid the first paymro,' 
$120 and entered into pi^sessic, 
hnilt a house and certacn othei* 1 nm 
mente. _ On 28th April, 1896. the V 
tiff paid - the bail a nee of the 
money due ,under the said 
aud also paid the interest, and 
May, 1896, the

erty
ment company, 
placed on record Jmte 
day. by Treasurer St 
bond had yet about ei 
the company this we 
payment of $22.000. 
title deeds above mer 
ment was arranged 
and the funds were n 
company’s treasury, 

being made to

-f

“VICTORIA THE GREAT.”

New. York, June 16.—In its forthcom- 
ip.g. -issue, the Independent, under the 
head line “Victoria, the Great,” will 
fmKlish the following poem, written for 

I that paper by Alfred Austin, poet lau
reate of England : *

The dew was on the summer lawn,
The roses bloomed, the woods, were green, 
When forth there came, as fresh as dawn,

| A maiden with majestic mien.

1 They girt a crown about her brow,
They placed a sceptre in her hand,
And loud rang out a nation’s vow:
God guard the lady of the lard.

And now the cuckoo calls once 
And once again June’s roses blow ;
And round her throtie her pepple pour, 
Recalling sixty years ago;

And all the goodly days between,
Glory and sorrow, love and pain,
The wifely mother, widowed Queen,
The loftiest as the longest reign.1

' She shared her subjects’ bane and bliss,
- Welcomed the wise, the base withstood. 
And taught by her clear life it is 

,, Aÿe gaea^est .greatness to be good, ‘

pur--1, 
a green, 
on $;

XV. W. Rhone

company sent pl.-iimiff , 
a,conveyance of the land, but 
reservation of the right to 
and to mine coal and mineral.

This Mr. Ho-bbs refused to n<-in- 
claiming the fee simple with no r-s.-r- 
vatii>n.s of any kind.

The statement, of defence says -j:,, 
Jftpn Troteh was not authorized t-. 
tract, for the sale of any of the di ’ 
ants’ land®, except with the said 
rations, and any contract made |,v 1, -, 
as agent , of the defendants, which ,j:j 
not contain such reservations.
within the scope of his employ...............
was wholly unauthorized by the ,h (.-n i
ants. The defence further says tin,, jf 
the agreement •lmoirn-ts to 
sale without rraerva.tio-ns, 
agreement was entered into by mis-.-k 
Defendants further say that - ' v 
abandoned; the land, and after 
I $93, verbally agreed to 
laud with .the said

now
property at once. XX ' 
satisfactorily at the t 
meets will begin befoi 

Prospectors came in 
bringing news of the 
of a trip up the South 
by three prospectors 
Kelly and Wallace. ’ 
at the junction of thi 
Sturgeon creek and on 
out to climb a high 1 
ing to make a difficu 
missed his footing anc 

beneath him w

more, was
incur

was
by the falling man. b, 

him. When Pie

runs a contra
then over

at the bottom of the hi 
His head wi

seem
scions, 
bteod was gushing frj 
ears. Assistance was] 
a party returned to It 
it had disappeared and 
which has been kept nd 
ti find it. It is believe 
covered sufficiently to 
the brush, as his ha 
with him.

T .J. Watter and Ra 
former an experienced 

from New Yd

purchase ih
reseryatiun.s. it is

-froJ(So.fpleadieti thiit tlec corporate seal 
the company s not attached to 
agreement and that the 4th section . 
the St-atnte of Frauds has not been - on,- 
plied with.

The company, it . is understood, liars 
discovered coal on the property and -■- 
now working the mine and the 
will likely turn cut very vahia til
ths- importance of the action.

County court is sitting to-day with Hi- 
Honor Judge Harrison presiding. ; 
b.ost impo-rtaut case up is Dougla- 
Foot, in which Richard G. Douglas. 
Victoria, sues William Foot of I 
District, for $239. The plaintiff at 
mvd of last year and fine beginning 
this did certain carpetier wori; 
ing Foot’s house and built 
ard subsequently he claims he render, I 
Foot his account at $239. which F,- • 
stgped by his mark “certified < 
and the same was witness®.I hr Mr 
Jones.

■f
Yet, while for peace she wrought and 

prayed,
She, bore the trident, wore the . helm,
And, mistress of the main, she made 
An Empire of her island realm.

So gathering now, from near, front far, 
From rule whereon ne’er sets (£e day, ’ 
From Southern cross and Northern star, 
Her people lift their hearts and

-i

pp-p-r
tarer
Kaslo this week. Ti 
through the country fl 
finding a point snitat 
lishment of a powder 
chief things to be hoi 
curing a locution is to 
prog facilities. They ■ 
a lsrte and exceptive 
turning o,1+ 50.000 pol 
is not nnlikelv that tl 
Kaslo. as they regard 
place, its exceptional I 
being a strong peint j 
mill, of course, will W 
across the lake, hut N 
company’s hendqnartej

pray:
Longer and longer may she reign.
And through a summer night serene, 
Whence day doth never wholly wane, 
God spare and bless otir Empress Queen.

one not ex-

H :

I S will ford, Old Manor, Ashford, Kent 
England.

m rvi-;i:r- 
mon* t'ep ■ - ■-JUBILEE SERVICES.Yj

Final Arrangements Made at a Commit
tee Meeting Last Evening.

The defence set up is that
plaintiff did a lot of work whim was 'a-- 
authorized and unnecessary and bring- 
mto court $50 in satisfaction of plain- 

The defence fur-her -- '-

>

GRAND F'
tiff's claim.
up that defendant’s signature 
tamed by fraud, as the defendant i< a 
man of advanerôl years, who from a- 
and infirmity is under disability and v .- 
so a,t the time of plaintiff’s employait 
and the plaintiff wrongfully took adv - : 
tege of defendant in the transact; 
The trial will likely last all day to-m 
tow. Archer Martin for plaintiff : 
Gordon Hunter for defendant.

I Grand Forks. June 
strike has been made 
about 12 miles from tl 
ing from the surface ' 
prove to be the most 
in this camp, which i 
because of the R. Bel 
richest average ore i 
taken, 
bv J. M. Keough. tin 
Keongh Gold Alining i 
«ts of the R. Bell. « 
distant from the late 

Mr. Keough says thi 
be traced for 250 feet, 
have run an open ei 
solid ore across the b 
mining its width. ] 
will prove to be 50 or 

The ore in the new 
been named the C. B. 
nation of copper suli 
iron, without the 
diorite or any othek W 
the surface shows"If 
No test was made fo 
of mining'men who 1 
specimen® of ore bv 
Pronounce it t)he. bes 
took they have seen ii 
strike being made so 
which have been wort 
's but a proof of the I 
tfy is but partially p

‘W.VS-l c^.,
O’b :rMt:

J wa <

The new flis
%

A HOME THRUST..

were 
more

.... , The recep-
can trace -it tlon fund was increased to $350, the 

for a quarter mile further up the mo-un- j bonfire appropriation to $50 and the 
tain, where great masses of ore have band committee 
broken off au-i rolled down into the tional.

About a mile from this ledge is 
another with eight feet of solid pyrites 
anti twelve feet of rock containing 50 
per cent, of ore of the same character.
These two anti the Tees, on Deer Creek, 
are among the best.

“Probably about 500 locations have 
been made in the last eighteen months, 
ch'iefiy in the Bear River and Deer 
Greek inlets, which comprise only a very

Huxley and Matthew Arnold w 
once walking in Arnold’s garden v ! 
Dean Farrar, and fell to talking of - 
eial duties. Arnold admitted to be:: - 
fonld of dining out. “I rather like It." 
he said; “it is rather nice to meet i- 
pie.” “Oh, yes,” replied Huxley, laiiub- 
ing, “but we are not all such everlasting 
Cupids as you!”

—There were two weddings celebrated 
at Christ Church Cathedral

_ were voted $25 addi- 
Chief Deasy has volunteered to 

change his vocation from fire fighting 
to fire lighting for the time being, and 
wjll see that the fire' at Finlayson’s 
Point hums long and brightly.

A meeting of the thanksgiving service, 
committee was also held last evening. 
It was decided that the military will 
form- a hollow square around the plat
form on which are the choir and clergy, 
and facing this platform inside the 
square will be the seats of the Mayor, 
Lieutenant-Governor, Admiral and staff
and distinguished guest®. The military 
will,,, befwe thfe service, clear enough 
erobnd fo#'the,societies to form op cidse 
to the platform, hut outside the soldiers. 
Out of cowidei.atk'n for the Pioneers all 
the representatives of the societies were 
very willing to grant them precedence, 
and other societies will he given prece
dence as they arrive on the ground; the 
ladies’ societies, of which there

yesterday.
The first, which took place in the after
noon, was that of Air. George Rogers, 
of Craigielea farm, to Miss Lillie Stev
en®, eldest daughter of Mr. Thomas 
Stevens, of Trowbridge, England. Mr.
C. E. Brown supported the groom, while 
Miss Alice XVBlde acted as bridesmaid-.
The honeymoon will be «pent on the 
Sound, after which Mr.,, and Mr®. Rog
ers will take np their residence on 
Craigielea farm. In. the evening another 
couple united their fortunes at the ca
thedral, Mr. Edward Young, of Vanvou- 
ver, and ATira, Susan, Townsend, of Vic- _ . „
toria. After the çe-reinon-y they left for - ar® ot'Heart—Human Skill Was 
the Sound,, where they will spend their Almost Defeated when Dr. Agnew’s
honeymoon, nfter.’^hich they will take °nre tor the Heart Fell Z6to the

is,-w®.wMUM .» ih. *““am
court tM® morning. Two Wm. Cherry, of Owen Sound Oti‘ 

white drunks were convicted and dis- write®• “For the „„„ nc’T yo“*
S^nntf anf aiT’Jnidrn? wae fined been greatly troubled with weakness1 of 

costs. The Chinamen who sup- the* heart and fainting snella T trtod
^ fined q«3 torthinaftrtef8aiu In?'a’1 sfTeral r€mt*di«8' and consulted best phyd- 

^ or> la default, three sicians without any apparent relief T 
the tetter. Before noticed te®timontete 0f grea?cu^s made 

ro.11!aff<wded qult0 a lit- by Dr. Aguew’a Cure for the Heart I’ 
Chin^'Seme^Lt0 <a‘~ residents of the procured a bottle, and the first dose
ine (downqUwR*r'+htt8V^' Hawton> «°- *av« great relief. The first bottle 

”ith tho Indian, espied the did wonders for me. After using five
r, ria,?t *?,.a ley ,wh*ch tuns from bottles there are none of the symptoms

Chinn mon* J b, 8guar'1 elreot> but the remaining whatever. I think it a greatChinaman saw the officer first and, drop: , boon to mankind.” P

creek.

a

RIGHT r»OM THK MINE'

Family Ties May Be Broken In the
Rush for Gold, but What’s Wealth 

' Without Health—Dr. Agnew s
tarrhal Powder is a Wonderful Cure— 
It Never Falls to Relieve In Ten Min
utes.

Fred Lawrie, of Trail Creek. 1> 
writes: “I have used two bottles of P 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, ami 
been wonderfully helped. I 
mend it very highly to all sufferer® hv»1 
catarrh.” And here is another: Mr. 1> 
L. Egan, Easton, Pa., says: “When 
réad .that Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal IV» 
der would relieve catarrh in 10 mintin'' 
I must say I was far from being 
vinced of the -fact. I decided to try u- 
I purchased a bottle. A single puff 
the powder through the blower afford»' 
instantaneous relief.”

were to be in the 
expedition had already been out several 
hours. Jimmy swore and got down his 
salmon spoons and fishing gear, fo-r if 
he was too late to go sealing he could 

go out fishing. He took Ms seal bunting 
outfit with him, and it was well for him 
that he did, for after : he started he 
came across and quickly slew six. seals. 
The other Indian® came back later in 
the day without. a skin, and by- the*- 
Jimmy had sold hi® skin® and Was busily- 
expending the revenue derived thereby.

C11-

CHERR-ÇJ8 TROUBLE®a®
Wk. '

ha' ‘
REA'ELS’rex**'"1can

Revelstoke 
& P*rty of miners* hi 

Pectin* from the 13th 
Womitain® rnnnir.g eai 
The look of the for 
tractive, at*) the pr 
Are very good In the

*.

!■

From Wednesdays Daily.
—The I. O. O. F. excursion committee 

met test evening, wheu final arrange
ments were made to hold their annual 
excursion to Seattle on Saturday, July. 
24th, The favorite steamer City, of 
Kingston has been secured for the oc; 
casion. The I. O. Q. F. excursion is 
an annual event, and-, the most success
ful excursion’©! the year. The fare will
as usual be $T2S0. C .r... r

—One of the passengers bound to Vi<y

ViUl
are ex

pected to be some in attendance, will 
also be given favorable places.

The services, which will last not 
than three-quarters of

era.

- 0>e Donald min
sre now II locations 
tain, the ores showini 

There are 14 
Vreek- known as th

^;^re,.teLng t 
w. B. Pool has dii 

00 *ome claims 
copper

more
„ hour, will

commence at 3:80 sharp, and at 4 the 
flag will be .run up and the whole as
semblage join in singing “God Save- the 
Queen.” The addresses of the chaplain^ 
Rev. ’C. Ensor Sharp, and the other 
clergy, are limited t» five minutes etch 
The clergy are parftcplarly reqaékt^ to 

l wear either robes orcollege dree».’ --

Rome, June 17.—The Tribuua , an
nounces that the Italian punitive expe
dition sent against the Somalis to 
avenge the murder of several Italian 
fleers has beem,defeated by superior 
numbers, with a loss of 13 killed* and 
wounded.

*’ ■: rot ,1-1
R0riBRSrt8TEVBNS-At Christ Cliurvh o'

. thedr**aby Rev. Canon Beauls»'1'
, (’eo.gv, Rogers, “Cralgle Lea Farm- 
eldest son of WUUam. Rogers. Mu.-d- ' 
field, Cheshire. Engteud. to Mille, eld.'' 
daughter of Thomas' Stevens. T ro« 
bridge, ’'Wiltshire, England.
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